Carey Park Scouts : 2-4th November
Blackwood Canoe Camp
An application form must be returned with $60 per Scout by Tuesday 23rd October.
Payment can also be made direct into the Scout account. BSB 086 554 Accnt 1693 12501.
Accommodation is at Warner Glen / Chapman Pool Campsite.
Additional adults are welcome and needed to assist with transport. Those able to tow trailers
are especially needed because we are taking canoes as well as camp gear. Please talk to a
leader if you are interested.
Catering will be done in Patrols with Patrol leaders will in charge.

Camp Preparation
To ensure that we have sufficient gear available. Definite numbers of both youth and adults
are required by Tuesday 23rd October, hence forms and payment are due then.

Activities
The main activity for the weekend is around and on the water. Mostly canoes but also
swimming and water safety.

Other Details
Meet at Scout Hall: Friday afternoon at 4.30pm
Wear : Casual clothes + Carey Park Scout Scarf (Activity t-shirt on Saturday)
Pick up at Scout Hall: Sunday 4.30pm.
Rama’s phone: 0404 59 55 49
Do not bring other extra food - this includes lollies and biscuits.
All food including snacks will be catered for. Scouts will not need any money.

Equipment required by each Scout. Everything must be named and in bags






















1 x 2 litre plastic bottle (Juice bottle preferred) of FROZEN water
Refillable Water bottle(s)
Watch (essential for PL and APL)
Torch (with spare batteries) * easily accessible
Sleeping Bag & Blanket or Doona (ALL IN A BAG)
Pillow (IN THE BAG!!!!)
Sleeping mat / airbed
Camp chair (normal height not a child’s or low concert chair)
2 x Towels (swimming/beach) One preferred OLD.
Lip balm
Toothbrush, toothpaste, etc
Mug, plate, bowl and cutlery + 2 x Chux clothes (named in cotton bag)
Broad brimmed hat (Scout or other)
Sunscreen
Insect repellent (pump or roll-on NOT aerosol)
Plastic bags for wet and dirty clothes
Teddy bear (or similar)
Scout book, pen and small notebook
Sun glasses (optional)
Camera (optional)
NO ELECTRONIC Gadgets, MP3’s, Phones etc.

Clothes










Water proof rain coat
Canoe clothes - approx knee length boardies and rashy or t-shirt.
Lightweight trousers and long sleeved top for water safety activities.
2 X warm jumpers
2 X shorts/pants and T-shirts
2 X Tracksuit or similar (for evening wear)
Spare footwear - all scouts must have 2 pairs of footwear - boots or joggers not thongs
or reefs – one pair will be worn canoeing and WILL get wet and muddy.
Jocks and Socks
Sleep wear

